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NOTE

A doctoral thesis entitled "The Criticality of the Nitrogen

and Phosphorus Ratio to Aquatic Microorganisms, Namely Planktonic

Algae" was developed by Robert A. Gearheart under this project.

Though the essential elements of the research findings of

Project A-Oll-OKLA are contained within this technical completion

report, supplemental and related data are contained in the

referenced document.



ABSTRACT

Eutrophication is characterized by excessive algal and bacterial

growth. The extent of this growth is, within limits, dependent upon

the concentrations of available nitrogen and phosphorus, their relative

ratio to one another, and upon the rate at which these nutrients are

assimilated by the algae-bacteria symbiosis.

This investigation defines optimum nitrogen to phosphorus ratios

with respect to varying phosphorus concentrations, proposes a mathematical

formulation which describes the relationship between the algae-bacteria

symbiosis and the nutrient concentrations, and confirms the establishment

of an equilibrated phosphorus cycle by the determination of exchange

rates and turnover times of phosphorus compounds in the symbiotic cultures.

Algae-bacteria systems were cultured in 150 milliliter and 2 liter

Erlenmeyer flasks with various concentrations of nitrogen and phosphorus.

The ratio of nitrogen to phosphorus levels. The optimum ratio of nitro-

gen to phosphorus varied from 2:1 to 16:1 over a phosphorus level of

0.5 mg/l to 8.0 mg/l.

A multivariable regression analysis of the following linearized

2
form gave a R of 0.9216.

Z
V(l) =
V(2) =
BO' Bl ,

algae - bacteria biomass - mg/lOO ml.
nitrogen concentration - mg/ml.
phosphorus concentration - mg/ml.
and B2 represent constants.
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By using labeled phosphorus and appropriate radiochromatographic

techniques it was found that six organic compounds, ATP, Glucose-l-P0
4

,

Glucose-6-P0
4

, Fructose-6-P04 , Fructose-I, 6-Di-P0
4

and Phosphoglyceric

Acid are released into the surrounding medium by the algae-bacteria

symbiosis. In addition, by substituting experimentally determined data

into the corresponding equilibrium and rate of change equations, ex-

change rates, (a, b
l

, b2 , c), and turnover times, (the reciprocals of

the exchange rates), were determined for cultures containing 0.2 mg!lOOml

phosphorus.

Average exchange rates were:
-1 -1

.31 days for a, .26 days for b
l

,

-1 -1.04 days for b2 , 1.7 days for c. The overall equilibrium equation

was then written as follows:

Dissolved Inorganic Phosphorus (0.02 mg.)

b l II a .0062 mg P!Day in each d irec tion

Particulate Phosphorus (0.156 mg.)

c 1l b2 .0405 mg P!Day in each direc tion

Dissolved Organic Phosphorus (0.024 mg.)

Average turnover times were 3.2 days for DIP, 3.3 days for PP and 0.6

days for DOP.
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Today a major '-later pollution proble", is excessive enrichment or

eutrophication of receiving waters by nutrient w?stes. Several coutem-

porary factors have combined to create this serious problem; the exponen-

tial growth of population, the trend tOHard urbanization, the increasing

use of garbage grinders, the universal addition of synthetic detergents

to dOillCstic sewage, the increased usc of agr~cultural inorganic fertilizers,

and the conditioning of industrial cool ing Hater. Thus, large quantities

of mineral-enriched Haste'-later are discharged into relatively small geo-

graphic areas.

A paradox of modern <Hastewater treatment complicates the problem. As

me.asured by the classical yardsticks of suspended solids and BOD removal,

the degree 0 f trea tment has increased stead ily. This has resul ted in more

efficient mineralization of the organic constituents of sewage. Sunlight

readily penetrates the clear waters, and the Ininerals which have been

released promote rapid and extensive groHth of photosynthetic organisms,
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particularl)T algae. Thus) .undesirable change.s i.n l1Cltural bodies of <Hater,

.,hich ,wuld heve requin,d thousands of years through normal eutrophication

processes, have been brought about in five to ten years by "aste"ater dis

charge.

According to the vlOrk of numerous investigators over the past

t"enty years the nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations of the waste

liquids have been found to be the most important factors causing this

excessive enrichment -- this extraordinary gro\\7th of algae -- and the

consequent problems arising from the discharge of s€'\-lage effluents into

"aterways. These problems, ho"ever arc very complex and difficult to

evaluate because of the lack of basic information concerning the role and

interdependence of nitrogen and phosphorus in the groHth of algae. Thus,

a portion of the first phase of the study '·las concerned 'lith the collection

and evaluation of badly needed fundamental data.

The consequence of nutritional pollutio~ is accelerated eutrophicat.ion

. by promotion of algal blooms. As an engineering probler:1, certain conditions

must be defined and rational assumptions made. Also, numerical values DillSt

be associated 'i,vith condi.tions, assumptions, and the ensuing relationship

which develops. The purpose of this st.udy was t.o evaluate those conditions

sholffi by the literature to be rwst responsive to the promotion of algae

gro\·,th.

When regulations arc cn~cted concerning the effluent or stream

s~andard of nitrogen and phosphorus, some reliability must be built. int.o

the standard to insure success in rcductioD of alene in the stream or

reservoi.r. To develop reliability in tld.s standard, "tile effect of v<=irious
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concentrations of nitrogen and phosphorus must be knO\·lll. This involves

testing for minimum gYm'lth, maximum grmd:h, and toxic values of the nutrients.

This project approached this particular problem from the st~ndpoint

of minimal concentrations of nitrogen and phosphorus necessary for the

grm·,th of algae. A radioactive phosphorus method was used as one of the

parameters for biological mass produced and phosphorus uptake rate in an

alga culturing unit. In this manner, some standard or standards) as the

case may be, can be obtained to govern SC\'!ClgC treatment efficiency as

far as nitrogen and phosphorus are concerned. This was achieved. by

holding one of the nutrients constant ;,hile varying the other and vice

versa. All other nccc5sary inorgmiic and organic nutrients, inclucli.ng

vi.tmnin B
12

and other gro'Hth metabolites, "Jere supplied in excess to

a110\" maximum algae reaction to the nitrogen and phosphorus.

Batch studies ;:ere carried out in 150 milliliter and 2 liter Erlenmeyer

flasks. In the 150 ml. flask, 100 ml. of media '·;ere used, and 2 liter flasks

contained 1 liter of media. The culture media \-las composed of "ell \-later

from the 1500 foot level beneath Norman, Oklahoma. The \-Iell '·later .las

used because of its consistent water quality similar to that of surface

water in the central Oklahoma area. The '·7el1 "ater had the follo\-7ing

significant water .quality parameters: chlorides - 12.5 mg/l; sulfates -

33.0 mg/l; iron - 0.01 mg/l; Ca hardness - 19.0 mg/l as CaC03 ; carbonate

alkalinity - 66 109/I; bicarbonate alkalinity - 21,5 mg/l; orthophosphate 

0.01, mg/l as P; pH - 8,1,; and nitrate - 0.00 mg/l. Various trace minerals

and vitamins \~~erc supplied to the Tl1cdia by usc of a comE1crcial vitami.n i.n

dilute proportions.
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Phosphorus 't-JD.S added i.n the form of orthophosph2tes ass(Jc~.,~·tcd "-lith

a sodium salt (Na 211POl) ,·,hich also served as the carrier for the radio

active phosphocus" The nitrogen "as supplied to the algae in the form of

sodium nitrate, (NaN0
3
), ?S this represented the most highly oxidized form

. of nitrogen in natural waters. This would mOre clos21y parallel the

recovery from organic pollution rather than a stage of active decomposition.

Carbon \Vas used as a parameter in· several experiments and ,·;ras added in the

form of glucose (C
6

11
l2

0
6
)"

32
The P was counted, using a deep-well integral scintillation counter

(photomultiplier tube, plastic phosphorus for Be~<l counting) 'd.th an effi.-·

ciency of 37i~ and a background of 80.±I;cpm. Since geOtnetiy corrections

present a problem in counting liqUid samples, only 2 ml. of the batch

culture ,·,as filtered and the radioactivity of the residue determined"

110\vcycr, after drying and countine the residue of many samples) it vIas

found as accurate to determine the amount of radioactivity in the biological

mass by taking the difference bet"leen the 321' in the. batch culture and the

32U " \ f 01 f b f"l 0 (0 l 5 dOt 'I" 11 0~ 11). t Ie .~ tl"atc a tet mem ranc ~ trat~on . ~ 1..1 pore 18m2 er 1'1 .lpore

filters "ere used)" Therefore, radioactivity "!as determined on aliquots of

0.1 ml before and after filtration and the percent difference taken as the

32p in the phytoplaaktono Sampling and counting '·.'ere done in duplicate,

and all samples were counted to a reliable error.

The relationship bet",een nItrogen, phosphorus and algal grOl.,th is

expressed by a ['lul tiple regression analysis procedure> the Doli ttle pro-

ccdurc. The Doli.ttle pl:ocedurc determined the partial correlation cocIfi-

cients and multiple corrcl").tioll coC'fficfcnts. The ti·,'O inc1.cpc',ldent v.:lrirlllles
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are nitrozcn, Xl' and phosphorus conce-\1Lratiou, X
2

; the depCl1dent varinblc

is algal mass, Y.

In general, the multiple regression analysis "laS of the follm'Iing form:

or

A
\~here Y is the estimator of the true Y and B represents the intercept).

o

and B
1

and B
2

represent the partial coefficients of corcelation, and X's

represcont the independent varia.bles. In this case, transform'llions ",ere

made to account for any interdependency bet"7een nitrogcn and phosphorus.

To complete the first phase of th8 study, the effect of the nutrients

nitrogen and phosphorus on algae ",as d8t8rnin8d for the conditions selected

in this study. Of im?or~ance is the symbiotic: considera.tion "7ith the hetcro-

trophic bacteria in an ecosystem, such as a SC\'lage treatment plant's effluent.

receiving stream. The carbon" enriched nitrogen and rhosphorus studies reveal

the follm]ing:

1. A bacterial bloom OCClU-S \\~i·thin the second or third day
in contrast to the algne gro\,]th "~chich usually requires
six to eight days.

2. 32p uptilke studies sho,·] immediate uptake of the soluble
phosphate, 80-90% in the first day.

3. The m.~ximun yield of algae is the same for carbon enriched
and non··enriched cond itions.

i,. Based on the above, phosphorus metabolic by-products arc
easily metabolized by the algae.

The effect of the nit.rogen to phosphorus ratio, N!P', appeal"S to mani.fest

itself in diff0l"cnt phosphorus levels. No straightfor\\'ard relationship \'~2~

developed by thi.s study concerning the Nip ratio. E2Ch series of NIp !:atios

tested produced an optimum c()nccntr[1t5.o~'! of nj.tl:og0-n 2nd phosphorus .~T[!,blc 1).
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Vari.ation in the op~imum ratio for an algac-b[tcterin symbiO::1ttc system

based on this study could be due to the fo11ol,;ing:

1. The phosphorus is reused in .the ca.se of autotrophic organisms
as the phosphorus is cycled tll1:0Uf;h the sys tem, proi.'loting
seco7'"'clary populations of alr;a2.

2. The physiological condition of the seed populatio:l of algae
and bac teria) such as "the. .sge of the innoeu la te.

3. The luxuriant uptake of phosphorus by the algae-becteria 'Hhich
would produce a Im-lcr optimum ratio.

4. Competition betl'!een the heterotrophic and autotrophic segments
of the population.

The minimum concentrntion necessary for algae grm-lth in this study Has

found to be above 0.01 mgll of po4-r or lo~er. The 0.01 mgl1 level is the

smallest concentration used in the expcrin,ental design. At a P0
4

-P con

centration of 0.10 mgl1, the algal bloom condition threshold is reached.

Regardless of the nitrogen concentration, this narrQ\} range of sensitivity

to the phosphorus concentra tion dercons tra tes the problem in attempting to

control nutritional pollution. ·.The ability of the phOiiphol'US to control

aleae gym'7th at this lO\·lel.- concentration could be due to several things:

1. Recycling of the nutrients as metabolic by-pj~oc1ucts sustaining
gro"th.

2. N
Z

fixat:i.on by bacteria in 1m·] nitrogen
tl.ons and high phosphorus conditions.

~oncentration condi-

3. Variabl", ",ffici",ncy by the algae in us ing phosphorus in the
energy transformation reactions--in the restri.cted phos-
phorus in storage, more phosphorus in th~ high enerr:y phospbztc
bonds.

A lIlultiva ..... ial1le regression an2,lysis, :'7ith the 81gac gro\-7th the inde:pcnd-

ent vari.able Ell1(1 the nitrogen 2nd phosphorus the dependent variable ,\-las

attchlptec1. Severa] lincClrize:c1 n"cOdcls based on possi1Jlc; functional rcl.:.ti0n-

ships \·.'ere fit "d,th the (~XpCrihlcntDl da.la.
2

Tile corrc]ai:ion cocffi~icnt:J R )
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the number of interactions and pm,.~c.r of polynomial were used -to evaluate

the models as to their applicability and to their goodness of fit.

The fQlloHing linel\rizcd form gave a coc'relation coefficient, R2 , of

0.9216 "ith no interaction inputs.

z = algae-bacteria biomass - mg/IOO ml

V(l) - nitrogen concentratio:l, mg/ml

V(2) = phosphorus concentration, ng/ml

BO = O.Ol,13

B
l = 0.0060

B2 = 0.2204

The F stati.stic for F Ol(C ll,) = 99.t,7 '·.'hile the COil\putec1 value is• z) Ir

If91.0; therefore the variance test is significant at this level. Since:

. .
This equation demonstrates 'the sensitivity of algae to the phosphorus

concentrati.on in that 1m·! concentrations of nitrogen and 1m·) concentratIons

of phosphorus producE: significant algae ~ro"'th.

ALOG(Z) = V(2)/(0.OH3 - .0060[V(l)] '1- .2204 (V(2)]

Z =·10V(2)/[0.013 - .0060 vel) -}- 0.2204 V(2)]

This equation docs not i.mply a funct:i_onal relationship bet\,,72e.n nitrogen,

phosphorus, and algae of this form. Quite possibly, many. relationships

could give a ccrrclation coeffi.cient of this n\3gnitude. It does imply tha~·.

the variation can be explained \'7ithin the limits set by R
2

for the given

variables.
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This research de,,\Onstrates the sensitivity of algae groHth to the

nutrient concentration and the interaction bet\Vcen an algae-·bacteria sym

biotic system in relation to the phosphorus concentration, Further studies

combining other ecological conditions, such as turbidity, light, alkalinity,

and harvesting herbivores in vari<?us combinations 't·;rith the nutrient con

centrations c.ould be made; hm\7cver, a correlation coefficient of .92 is

very satisfactory. In addition, ,further studies aime.d at establishing

"definite maximum and mini.mum Nand P concentrations might prove useful. If

information i.s to be obtained that can be incorporated into engineering

planning studies of nutritional pollution, broad assumptions must be verified

and qualified.

Phase t\·,10 of the stuely ""Jas concerned \d.th phosphorus E'.XC1Hlnge and

turnover in algal cultures.

The extent of algal gro",th '-JaS shOlm in phase one to be directly

related to the nutrient concentration. l./ike~,vis(') algal grm'7th is directly

related to the availability of the nutrients.

If an esscnt~al nutrient, such as phosphorus, is present in limited

quantities or i.f i.t is in so:ne. manner sequestrated, algal grot'7th is reduced,

and is dependent on tl", concentration of the nutrient or on the rate at

\olhich the nutrient beco,l1cs avai.lable for algal uptake and assimilation.

A phosphorus system in water approach equilibriu,H when environmental

conditions are constant and no net phosphorus exchanges ('.an be Hl22sured.

"hen a ste.ady state i.s apprOXi1t13ted the. system can be.. treated as thour;h it

consisted of tHO simultaneously occurring reversible reacti.ons:
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Ct
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Particulate
Phosphorus

PI'

~l
-_:>...

"'-
y

Dissolved
Organic
Phosphorus

DOl'

"here DIP --""PI' represents uptake of orthophosphate by living organisms.

Ct represents the rate of loss of material from the DIP ph&se; the reaction

PP-~""DOP represents the release of argelltic phosphorus from dead org&nisms

presumably as a result of bacterial atte.ek and leaching out by "later, ill

represents the rate of loss from the PI' phase; the return process DOl' ---" PI'

represents the uptake of dissolved organic phosphorus COfLlpounc1s by b.8.cteria

and possibly by the algae, ¥ being the rate of loss of m,qteri21 from the

DOP; finally pr -">"DIP is the result of severnl simultnneous p}~ocesses:

1. The release of DIP from the organic compounds l,'lhich have
been broken clO\-Jn by bac teria.

2. The return of DIP to the ,.,atel- by algae and bacteria as a
result of exchange i.n '\'lhich inorga,nic phosphorus is con
stantly passing into and out. of living cells.

3. Autodephosphorylation of labile organic phosphate ·:ontained
\-lithin' organisms \'Jhich have died.

~2 represents thc rate of loss from PP to DIP.

The algae \,?ere cuI turcc1 in 150 ml flasks under tlw follo\}ing conditions:

a. The media \'78S 100 [111 of 'Vlater (\'7c11 v.JD.ter) in \\)hich grm-7th
factors such as Vitamin B and trace eleme.nts \-?ere maintained
at optirr.um concentrations. Phosphorus \~~as added in the fo:cm of
orthophosate associated with a potassium salt (K2HPO/); nitrogen
was in the form of sodium nitrate) NaNG

3
. The N:P rltio H2.S 4:1

with 8 mg/L No and 2 mz,/L p.

b. An a1[;81 inoculum consisti:12; principDlly of
T\'70 m1 of inoculuE1 (Percent tretnstoittancc
each flask.

Chlorella was used.
31.5) werc added to
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c. Bacteria: The algal inoculum Was not b8ctcria frc~ -- since
there i.s D definite relationship betl'leen the 81f;ae am1 the
bacterin in a natural cnviroll:'l~2nt) it vas important in this study
to consi.der them one phcno"lcna.

32
P-32 in the form of K

2
H1' 04 was used.

Analytical procedures consisted of the ioUol.ling:

a. PP-32 (Particulate Phosphorus) uas taken as the difference
between total P-32 in the culture and 1'-32 in the filtrate
passed through a 0.l+5. pore di2lll2ter filter. Aliquots of 0.1 ml
before and after filtration \\lere counted i.n a deepTw'cll integr81
seintilation counter "'ith an efficiency of 37%. The percent
difference "'as t.aken as t.he 1'-32 in t.he algae.

b. The D11'-32 and DOP-32 in the filtrate were separat.ed chromato
graphically and ic1enl:ified by t.heir respective Rf's. The percent
of each compound \-785 determined by draHing the chroll!atozram
strip in front of a Gciger-Nuller gas £10\'7 counter and then
detcrmin1J:lg the area under the curve 'i'7ith a planimeter. The
chromatograms ~:Tere prepared by placing 100~1 ,1.1 samples of the
filtrate on \'lhathlan ifl paper, previously ~\Tashccl in O.lN nel
and disti.lled ~·.Jat8r, and developed in IT!ethCJl101, fonni.c acid,
and \-later, (80: 15·: 5), using unfdirllcDsi.onal, c1cscenc1inz clu:o'l',a.
togrClphy. Of the many solvents tested this pas selected as the
best for a rapid separation of the pllosphoric esters.

c. The Phosphe.te cO'Lupounds foxlllec1 in .the Algal HD.SS, (PP-32),
Were also analyzed ch~oill8tographically. Fo~ each run several
s3wples \}crc. pooleel, ccntrifugC'.d, supc:cnntant dcc2.nleo; the phos
phorus cmrlpounds v:cre then extracted fro,,-1 the a18a1 m3.SS by the
addi.tion of boiling absolute ethanol, foUol.,ed by 80;1, boiling
ethanol. This mi.xture ~'las taken dOHn to dryness usi.ng a F18sh
Evaporator and then tnken up in 2 rnl of '\h1ter. Samples ~-lerc

placed on ChrOEl8.toeraphic papC:l~ and developed in the 53:;1'.2 iJElnner
as the filtrate.. The ch1."ol(!atoLrams \-7ere scannecl and the percent
of each compound de tel'mined.

By usi.ng p-32 and appropl·iatc racliochrorL:atogL2phic techniques, it ~·.'as

de termine-a tha t six organic phosphorus C.Otl1pounel s, AIr, Glucosc-l-rol~ and

Fructose-~-POLI' Fruc tose-l, 6DiPOLI-' Glucosc .. lP04 and Phosphof:';lyccric Ac icl

ylerC rclcClscc1 into the surrounding Li1Cc1iu:li by the alg[:c. In addition to

qualitntiv(; elata, c:xperim2nt.ation h2S producecl qunnli;tdt:ivc d.::ta ~·/hich) ~,;hc:n

substituted into the corresponding cquj.librium cqu2tion and diffcrcntinl
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equation (ApI" 1) "ill result 1.n an exch3nge rate from one phas" to anotlwr.

Turnover times then are the reciprocals of the exchang,? rates. Average

exchange. values foun(1 for our cuI lures ,·,reTe:

DIP (0.02 mg)

11, 0.0062 mg I' It/Day, in each direction

PI' (0.156 mg)

1~ 0.01,05 mg P/L/Day in each direction

DOl' (0.021, mo )
.~

and averEtge ttn:novcr tinlCS \·!C~rc:

~ 3.2 days
:::: 3.3 days

e 58 days

DIP
PI'
DOl' ~

Figure 1 illustrates the RVCr[lgc cquilbration of dissolved inorganic

phosphate and the s1.rr.ultan"olls 1.ncreas" of particule phosphorus and d1.solved

organic. phosphorus.

By establishing the cxchanze rate and turnover ti.me of phosphorus

at varying concentrati.ons and coupli.ng these dat2 \d.th existing data con-

ccrning limi.tinz_ phosphorus concentratioll.s, a mathcm?lical model to prec1ict

exchange rates could be cons true tcd. -This kno·plcdgc v:oulc1 then be of value

in prccHct1.ng the algne grO'-'lth potent1.al or a part1.c.ular body of fresh,

surface'Vlater.
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TAnLE 1.
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Figure 1

THill JN DAYS'

The EcquiJ ib-,el' 32~C lon of DJ'J -.r in L'lJ.ntch Culture
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Appendix 1

Equilibrium equati.on itJ.:

C¥ (DIP) ~ ~1 (PI')

};quilibri.ui1\ equation if2:

~2 (PI') ~ y(DOP)

Rate of cll2nge equc:.tions:

el JDTf_=-B1 ~ -c¥ (DIp··32) -:- ~ (fl'-32)
d t 1

for a finite tir~~e interval thi.s cquati01.1 is \·nitt(>n:

(1'1'-32)1 + (1'1'-32)2
~ -----------
1 2

§J.l)(ll'.::BJ
elt

P2 (1'1'··32) - ¥(DOp··32)


